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After the Sabbath, as the first day of the week was dawning, Mary
Magdalene and the other Mary went to see the tomb. And suddenly there was a great earthquake; for an angel of the Lord, descending from heaven, came and rolled back the stone and sat
on it. His appearance was like lightning, and his clothing white
as snow. For fear of him the guards shook and became like dead
men. But the angel said to the women, "Do not be afraid; I know
that you are looking for Jesus who was crucified. He is not here;
for He has been raised, as He said. 'Come, see the place where
He lay. Then go quickly and tell his disciples. He has been raised
from the dead, and indeed He is going ahead of you to Galilee;
there you will see him.' This is my message for you.” So they
left the tomb quickly with fear and great joy, and ran to tell the
disciples. Suddenly Jesus met them and said, “Greetings!” And
they came to him, took hold of his feet, and worshiped him. Then
Jesus said to them, “Do not be afraid; go and tell my brothers to
go to Galilee; there they will see me." (Matthew 28:1-10).
During this Easter Season, we are keenly aware of the death and
resurrection of our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ. We also know the
fact that death and resurrection are intimately bound together in our
daily lives. We cannot have one without the other. No resurrection is
available to us, unless we die. It may hurt to give up the carefree days
of our youth, but it is the only way to adulthood and the special joys that
come with it.
Death does not only have to do with the last moments of life on
earth. It is about each and every moment of our lives on earth. Why
not take a moment now to pause and think of one of those moments.
It is about dying ourselves so we can be resurrected in Christ.
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We Armenians were the first nation in the world to accept Christianity and then under extreme circumstances continued to fight our
enemies to preserve our faith. We know the sacrifices that were made
in the Battle of Avarayr in 451 A.D. against the Persians. We still suffer from the Genocide inflicted upon us by the Ottoman Empire. But
we persevered and kept our Christianity. And we will continue to do so
even though in this modern day our stalwart heroes like Hrant Dink are
still being targeted.
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Because we believe in the triumph of Easter and know that Jesus
Christ lives in us, we will prevail.
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Qristos |ar;au i M;-;loz& )rfn;al h |aroujiune Qristosi
Krisdos haryav ee merelotz orhnyal e haroutiounn Krisdosi.
(Christ is risen from the dead. Blessed be the resurrection of Christ.)

CHURCHES & MISSIONS

AMAA Month Celebrated Around the World

A

rmenian evangelicals throughout the world designate March
of each year as Armenian Missionary Association of America
(AMAA) Month. This tradition offers a joyous occasion for
celebrating in a special way the mission and service ministries of
the AMAA.
The AMAA was established in 1918 in Worcester, MA as the
“missionary arm” of Armenian Evangelical Churches worldwide.
The purpose was to serve the physical and spiritual needs of
Armenians both overseas and at home. To fulfill this worldwide
mission, various evangelistic, educational, relief and social service
programs and projects were maintained in the Middle East and
at home. Over the years the ministries were expanded to other
countries around the world and to the newly independent Republic
of Armenia. Today AMAA supports 140 different projects in 22
countries.
The mission and service ministries of the AMAA are made
possible through the grace of God, the gifts of caring individuals,
and the support of churches and affiliated organizations.
To renew and to fulfill their commitment, during the month of
March, Armenian evangelicals praise God for the AMAA, pray for
God’s guidance and ask that God will bless this unique ministry
and use it to demonstrate the reality of His great love.
In March of 2007 Armenian Evangelical churches in North
America participated in this celebration, with great enthusiasm.
The Board of Directors of the AMAA at its last meeting made
commitments for major projects in Armenia, Middle East, Europe
and North America. AMAA Board Members, staff, chapters and
volunteers were all geared up to update the congregations on the
new activities.
On Sunday, March 4 AMAA Board Members and staff visited
churches on the West Coast. AMAA Executive Director Andrew
Torigian participated in the worship service and special program
at the Immanuel Armenian Congregational Church in Downey,
CA. Field Director Dikran Youmshakian preached at the United
Armenian Congregational Church (UACC) of Los Angeles; Vice
President Peter Kougasian preached at the Armenian Cilicia
Evangelical Church in Pasadena, CA; AMAA Board Member Rev.
Ara Guekguezian preached at the Armenian Evangelical Church of
Hollywood and Board Member Dr. Raffi Balabanian preached at
the Armenian Church of the Nazarene in Glendale, CA.
The celebrations went on during the rest of the month with
AMAA President Dr. H. Steven Aharonian’s participation at the
missions luncheon at UACC on Sunday, March 11th. The Field
Director visited other churches and fellowships including the Armenian Christian Fellowship of Thousand Oaks, CA on Tuesday,
March 7; Pilgrim Armenian Congregational Church of Fresno on
March 12; First Armenian Evangelical Church of Montreal on
Sunday, March 25 and the First Armenian Church of Belmont, MA
on Sunday, April 1.
This year’s celebrations were enhanced with the participation of
the children and the youth in various churches. Their involvement

AMAA Field Director Dikran Youmshakian at the United Armenian Cong'l
Church of Hollywood, CA; Armenian Evangelical Fellowship of Thousand
Oaks, CA; Mr. Greg Karamanougian and the youth of the First Armenian
Evang'l Church of Montreal.

was crucial and encouraging to assure the continuation of AMAA
services.
AMAA month was also observed in other countries around
the world including Australia, where on Sunday, March 11, the
worship service at the Armenian Evangelical Church of Sydney,
Australia, was dedicated to the AMAA. Following the service
AMA-Australia organized a banquet. 90 people were present.
Following a video presentation, Mrs. Araksi Soghomonian made
an appeal for child sponsorship.
These celebrations and the moral and financial commitments
made on behalf of AMAA members and friends will touch the lives
of many disadvantaged people around the world. Through their
participation and support, the Christian witness and stewardship
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will be felt in areas around the world where
AMAA is active and supports churches,
schools, universities, orphanages, old age
homes, medical clinics, social service
centers, summer camps, child education
and sponsorship programs.
The gifts received during these
celebrations combined with love will
multiply and help AMAA meet its current
budget of six million dollars to support
current projects and help undertake new
projects.
We invite concerned and caring
individuals to give prayerful thought
to AMAA ministries and cheerfully
participate sharing their resources with
others in need. Those who would like to
participate and help us bring change to the

Sunday School children at the First Armenian Church (FAC) in Belmont, MA; Mr. John Simourian
encouraging the members of FAC of Belmont to support AMAA's Child Care Programs.

lives of our unfortunate brothers and sisters
can contact the AMAA at 201-265-2607 or

send a donation to AMAA, 31 West Century
Road, Paramus, New Jersey 07652.

AMAA at Immanuel Armenian Congregational Church in Downey, CA
This year, the AMAA Board of Directors was invited to hold their Spring
Board meeting in California, at the Immanuel Armenian Congregational
Church (IACC). On Saturday, March 3rd, over forty people - members of
the Board, and local guests - gathered at the IACC in Downey, California, to
hold a Board of Directors meeting from 9:30 AM to 1:30 PM. Three ladies
of the church, Mmes. Marie Birebirian, Mary Arzoian and Kay Zoolalian had
prepared a large table for breakfast and snacks which was available to the
guests until noon. Following the meeting led by President Dr. H. Steven
Aharonian, all those present were treated by the ladies to a delicious luncheon with all the trimmings. Those present enjoyed the fellowship of kindred souls on a bright sunny day in California. For several Board members,
it was their first visit to the Immanuel Church, and a guided tour by the pastor
was much appreciated.
Sunday was a special day in the life of IACC. It was AMAA Sunday,
with Mr. Andrew Torigian, Executive Director, preaching in English at the
worship service, and Mr. Sarkis Karaminassian, Pastoral Intern at IACC
preaching in Armenian. Following the morning service, the Missions Committee members, headed by Araxy Eksigian, chairperson of the Missions
Committee and her able assistants, Araxi Sarchisian Debbie Gabriel and
Chris Ashkarian, served a Missions Luncheon to over eighty people. The
luncheon was sponsored by Mr. and Mrs. Vahe Ashkarian, and Mr. Earl Paul,
whose commitment to missions is well-known to the congregation.
Following the luncheon, Mr. James Surmeian, Chair of the Board of
Deacons, MC'd the program which included two solos by Mr. Baghdo Khojikian, a short video presentation of the work of AMAA around the world, and an
inspiring talk by Mr. Andrew Torigian. Following the formal program, there
was plenty of time for the guests (among whom were many Board members)
to interact with members of the congregation.
Our special thanks goes to all (named and unnamed) who participated
by their labors of love in making our AMAA Missions Sunday a memorable
experience to all present. The end result was a promise that it will not be
long before the AMAA Board of Directors return to the hospitality and warmth
of the Immanuel Armenian Congregational Church.
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AMAA Board of Directors meeting at the Immanuel Armenian Cong’l
Church in Downey (IACC), CA (above); Below from left to right:
Araxy Eksigian (Chair of Missions Committee), Debbie Gabriel,
Andy Torigian, Executive Director of AMAA, Rev. Jirair Sogomian,
Pastor of IACC, Araxi Sarchisian and Jim Surmeian (Chair of Board
of Deacons).

ARMENIA

Operations In Armenia:
The Unrecognized Ministry
Al DePaola, Jr.*
recently returned from a trip to Armenia,
not to visit all the wonderful, important historical sites or the many successful ministries of the Armenian Missionary
Association of America (AMAA). My
trip focused on the unsung heroes of the
behind-the-scenes operations of AMAA in
Armenia, the administrative support functions that are the backbone of all we do in
Armenia. Now, most people do not give
much thought to (much less write about)
administrative support. It is one of those
functions in an organization that does not
create excitement or enthusiasm. It is not
like opening a new church, sponsoring
needy children, or providing emergency
relief to disaster victims. Yet, without all
the work accomplished by administration,
those programs would not be able to function. Administrative personnel ensure the
funds are received and distributed properly,
according to approved budgets. They handle the logistics, ensuring the needed sup-

plies are obtained and reach the intended
areas. They monitor all programs and activities to ensure efficiency and effectiveness and generate reporting to the government, AMAA headquarters, and our major
partners. Basically, administration is the oil
that runs throughout the engine keeping everything moving.
In accomplishing all this, administrative support in Armenia operates on a lean
budget and lean staff, but they are able to
accomplish much and maintain solid controls. The administrative support functions
are professional, well-defined, and wellcontrolled. As you can imagine, to support the many, many ministries reaching
thousands in Armenia and Karabagh, this
is absolutely necessary. It is amazing to
observe the Operations offices in action.
It is very, very busy but well-orchestrated
and choreographed. Everyone knows their
responsibilities well, and key positions are
cross-trained so more than one person can

(l to r) Lousine Ohanyan, External Relations Coordinator
and Gayane Haroutyunyan, Operations Admin Asst..

Azat Srapionyan, Senior Storage Coordinator (right)
loading Supplies with Driver Avik.

I

Accounting Staff. (l to r) Jirair Sargsyan, bookkeeper;
Rouzan Kniazyan, accountant; and Zina Giragosyan,
controller.

assume key positions when necessary.
All in all, it was exciting to see this ministry in action! Yes, I did call it a ministry
because it is a critical part of the AMAA’s
mission in Armenia and Karabagh. The
work of the Operations staff plays an important role in accomplishing the work of
the Lord for His Kingdom. For the most
part, this is done without recognition or accolades, and they like it that way knowing
that the Lord sees and rewards. However,
I did want to take this opportunity to thank
Rev. René Léonian, our Armenia representative, and Mr. Harout Nercessian, our deputy Armenia representative and Operations
Manager, and all the administrative support
staff for all their hard work and dedication.
I know prayer and support for administration is not something we consider. We
need to realize this is also a vital part of
the ministry and needs our prayers and support. These individuals sacrifice of themselves to work with the limited resources
available to them to complete their jobs
with excellence. This is because to us this
is not a job – it is, in fact, a ministry.
*Al DePaola Jr. is the Operations Director of the AMAA.

AMAA/AEUNA JOINT HOME MISSION COMMITTEE MEETS
AT THE UNITED ARMENIAN CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
AMAA/AEUNA Joint Home Mission Committee held their semi-annual
meeting at the United Armenian Congregational Church of Hollywood, CA.
The discussions focused on how best the Union and the AMAA can continue
serving the Armenian Evangelical Churches and Fellowships in the USA and
Canada. Pictured from left to right are: Rev. Apraham Chaparian, AEUNA
Treasurer; Rev. Ronald Tovmassian, AEUNA Moderator; Andrew Torigian,
AMAA Executive Director; Rev. Joseph Matossian, AEUNA Minister to the
Union; H. Steven Aharonian, M.D., AMAA President; and Dikran Youmshakian,
AMAA Field Director.
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ARMENIA

AMAA's Sixth Annual Spring Concert benefits
Summer Camps in Armenia and Karabagh
Ani A. Janbazian
eavy rains and winds could not keep
supporters from attending Armenian
Missionary Association of America’s
(AMAA) Spring Concert at the Armenian
Presbyterian Church in Paramus, NJ on
Sunday, April 15 2007. AMAA’s sixth
annual Spring Concert, to benefit the
children of Armenia and Karabagh to attend
summer camps, was organized by AMAA’s
Summer Camp/Christmas Committee.
The program began with welcoming
words from Elbiz Baghdikian, Chair
of the Committee and Mr. Andrew
Torigian, AMAA’s Executive Director.
Opening the concert was Bulgarian
pianist, Varta Tchakarian who performed
pieces by Robert Schumann, Liduino
Pitombeira, Arno Babadjanian, and Aram
Khachaturian.
Tchakarian, who has
performed as a soloist in Europe as well as
the United States is a winner of numerous
competitions and holds a Masters degree
from the Juilliard School of New York.
Her background and extensive training
in music and piano was evident in all her
pieces, especially when she performed
the audience favorite—Elegy, with it’s
main melody derived from Sayat-Nova’s
Kanee Vourdjan Im, which Babadjanian
had dedicated to the memory of Aram
Khatchaturian. Tchakarian’s final piece

H

was the well-recognized and fast-paced
Sabre Dance from “Gayane Ballet”, by
Aram Khachaturian.
The second half of the concert featured
vocalist Serge Barseghyan, bass. Barseghyan,
a former student of the Sayat-Nova Music
School in Yerevan, has performed in Europe
and as soloist at Juilliard Opera Center of
New York. Barseghyan performed ten works
by composers Komitas, Tigran Chukhadjian,
Gioacchino Russini, Tchaikovsky, Ernest
Charles, Stanislas Gastaldon, Salvatore
Cardillo, Augustin Lara, Vagharshak
Kodoyan, and Alexander Haroutunian.
Originally from Belarus, Julliard student
Liza Stepanova accompanied on piano. The
final piece, Hayrenikis Hed by Alexander
Haroutunian (words by renown poet
Hovhannes Toumanian), was sung like an
anthem with strength and emotion, which the
audience loved. Barseghyan’s powerhouse
vocals with Stepanova’s brilliant technique
and rhythm delivered an unforgettable
performance. Concluding the concert,
Barseghyan impressed the audience once
more when he sang Komitas’ Hayastan as
an encore while accompanying himself on
the piano.
A reception followed the concert where
audience members had a chance to meet
the artists.

Children enjoy nutritious meals at camp in Armenia,
thanks to such concerts and events.

The artists - Liza Stepanova, Pianist; Serge
Barseghyan, Vocalist; and Varta Tchakarian, Pianist.

(1st photo) Some of the Summer Camp/Christmas Committee members pictured with the artists: Louisa Janbazian, Rose Torigian, Elbiz Baghdikian, Andrew
Torigian (AMAA Executive Director), Pianist Liza Stepanova, Vocalist Serge Barseghyan, Pianist Varta Tchakarian, Helen Eberle, Adrienne Talanian and Elizabeth Aynilian (missing from picture are: Rosemarie Ashbahian, Janet Avakian, Lily Anne Babigian, Ann Chalemian, Rosemarie Goulian, Ida Gueyikian, Lucy
Janjigian, Seta Nalbandian, Carol Goulian Stewart, and Marilyn Voskian. (2nd photo) Pianist Varta Tchakarian.
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"Children Helping Children"
Luncheon and Children's Fashion Show
Joyce Stein
arch 31st marked a celebration event in the ballroom of the
legendary Beverly Hills Hotel in Beverly Hills, CA. 450
guests and supporters of AMAA’s Orphan/Child Care Committee,
were captivated during the reception, to see festive tables adorned
with over one hundred extraordinary silent auction items.
Spring flowers greeted them when they entered the ballroom while
luncheon co-chairs Argine Jean Kelegian and Lori Muncherian
warmly welcomed the lively gathering. Joyce Stein followed with
remarks about the AMAA and its critical ministry to deprived
children and their families. In a special tribute, Linda Kay
Abdulian co-chair of the Los Angeles Committee was recognized
for her ten years of faithful service. Linda spoke of the profound
needs in Armenia and she urged others to support the AMAA’s
praiseworthy mission.
A very moving video presentation of needy Armenian children
touched the hearts of all the guests, and many pledged to sponsor a
child.
The delightful afternoon was capped by a brilliant fashion show
featuring sixty breathtaking children!
And a final sparkling message of heartfelt thanks was given
by Los Angeles co-chair Arsine Phillips--thanking those present,
inspiring them to never forget the children.
The triumph of the day was the result of thirty ladies’ hard work
and perseverance: a total of $190,000.00 raised!

M

(Clockwise) The luncheon co-chairs, Argine Jean Kelegian and Lori Muncherian;
Joyce Stein presenting thank you gift to Linda Kay Abdulian; Some of the members
of the Orphan Care committee (l to r) Joyce Stein, Elizabeth Agbabian, Suzie Phillips,
Arsine Phillips, Argine Jean Kelegian, Hermine Janoyan, Christina Jabarian, Mary
Hovanessian, Nora Tavlian, Lucy Gulvartian, and Barbara Poladian.

Spiritual Corner
GOOD OUT OF YOUR SUFFERING
I Peter 4:12-19
Dikran Youmshakian
“If you suffer it should not be as a murderer or thief or any other kind of criminal. However if you suffer as a
Christian do not be ashamed, but praise God that you bear that name.” (I Peter 4:15-16).
God never guaranteed an easy life for his followers and for those who bear His name. Just look at the history of
Christian faith from the first century Christian martyrs to the victims of the Armenian Genocide. The assassination of
Hrant Dink and the recent stabbing of Christian workers in Malatya, Turkey, are also sad examples that are hard to
understand and deal with.
However, the Apostle Peter in his letter presents a better way to deal with suffering. He reminds us not to be
surprised as if a strange thing is happening. Instead he confirms that suffering is part of Christian faith. But there
is a difference. We are protected by a shield. Christians have the shield of Christ, and they do not suffer as murderers or thieves. Suffering for them is not a shame, but a reason to praise God. What does the unfaithful or the
criminal have? Only face their criminal activity and day after day be ashamed of being the perpetrator. While

a Christian undergoing trials is reminded to continue to praise God, the criminal will be haunted with the
ungodly act committed.
As we remember the victims of cruel acts let us be reminded of our Christian faith and continue to do
good as God commands. Our sincere hope is that others will realize the difference, accept their wrong
doing and take action in their lives. Then, the world will change for the better.
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BOOK SERVICE PROGRAM
BOOKS
ARMENIAN CHRISTIANITY, by Aharon Sapsezian, The Faith of a nation.
143 pp., pb, No. 252 ............................................................ $10.00
ARMENIAN CHURCH ARCHITECTURE, by Lawrence K. Cone, Armenian
church architecture as it is exemplified in stone monuments built
throughout the ages, 159 pp., hc. No. 50b ........................... $20.00
ARMENIAN EVANGELICAL CHURCH 2000 – Compiled and Edited by Rev.
Movses B. Janbazian, An album illustrating and describing each
organized Armenian Evang'l Church in 18 countries (over 300 pictures). The album may be useful not only as a reference work, but
also as a “snapshot” of the Armenian Evang'l Church family as of
the year 2000. 125 pp., hc, No. 292 ..................................... $20.00
ARMENIAN HISTORY TIMELINE, by Hagop & Marilyn Arshagouni, 52 pp,
hc, No. 289 .......................................................................... $15.00
ARMENIAN LEGENDS, as told by Armenian great poet/writer Hovhannes
Toumanian and translated into English by Arshavir Mckertich, 118
pp., pb. No. 294. ................................................................... $12.00
ARMENIAN NEEDLELACE & EMBROIDERY, by Alice Odian Kasparian, A
photographic collection of more than 100 priceless specimens (a
third in color), 127 pp, hc. # 120 .......................................... $15.00
ARMENIANS RESOLVE TO SURVIVE TURKISH GENOCIDE, by Douglas Y.
Haig, 258 pp., pb. No. 273.................................................... $15.00
THE BENEFITS AND CONTRIBUTIONS OF THE ARMENIAN EVANGELICAL CHURCH
TO THE ARMENIAN NATION (in English & Armenian), by Rev. Dr. Vahan
Tootikian, 190 pp, hc, # 295 ................................................ $20.00
A BRIEF HISTORY OF ARMENIA, by Rev. Sarkis Papajian, 134 pp, pb,
No. 140. .............................................................................…. $5.00
THE BURNING TIGRIS, by Peter Balakian, 475 pp, hc, # 306 .... $26.95
BLESSINGS IN BITTER CUPS, by Rev. Giragos H. Chopourian, Ph.D.,
Tragic, yet triumphant story of a small clan of successful working
class Armenians, living in Turkey, just prior to the outbreak of World
War I, 250 pp, hc. # 305 ...................................................... $20.00
CHRISTIANITY - VOL. I, by Rev. Dr. Vahan Tootikian, 254 pp., hc.
No. 243. ......................................................................... $25.00
CHRISTIANITY - VOL. II, by Rev. Dr. Vahan Tootikian, 421 pp., hc.
No. 243b ............................................................................. $30.00
CLAWS OF THE CRAB: GEROGIA AND ARMENIA IN CRISIS, by Stephen
Brook, 354 pp., hc. # 237 ..................................................... $25.00
A CONCISE HISTORY OF THE ARMENIAN PEOPLE, by George A. Bournoutian , examines the history of the Armenians in relation to that of the
rest of the world. pb. # 316 ................................................... $35.00
CONVERSATIONS WITH CONTEMPORARY ARMENIAN ARTISTS, by Jackie
Abramian, 190 pp., pb, # 258 ................................................ $7.00
DAYS OF TRAGEDY IN ARMENIA, by Henry H. Riggs. An Armerican Missionary born in Ottoman Empire, gives a first hand account of events
in Kharbert during the Genocide, 220 pp, pb, # 267 .............. $25.00
ESCAPE TO MUSA DAGH OR THE BANISHMENT OF ZEITOU AND SUEDIA’S
REVOLT, by Rev. D. Antreassian, 74 pp, pb, No. 234 ............... $7.00
FAITH, CHURCH, MISSION, by Vigen Guroian, 176 pp, pb. No. 244......$14.95
FAMOUS EVENTS AND PEOPLE IN THE ARMENIAN CHRISTIAN HISTORY (in Armenian), by Rev. Dr. Vahan Tootikian, 320 pp, hc, # 302 ..... $30.00
HAIGAZIAN ARMENOLOGICAL REVIEW - Vol. 17 (Beirut 1997), 560 pp.,
pb. No. 67m .......................................................................... $20.00
HAIGAZIAN ARMENOLOGICAL REVIEW - Vol. 19 (Beirut 1999), 463 pp.,
pb. No. 67n ........................................................................... $20.00
HAIGAZIAN ARMENOLOGICAL REVIEW - Vol. 20 (Beirut 2001), 465 pp.,
pb. No. 67o ........................................................................... $20.00
THE HERITAGE OF ARMENIAN LITERATURE, VOLUME I, From the Oral Tradition to the Golden Age 388 pp., hc, # 288 ............................ $35.00
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IN OTHER WORDS, by Rev. Peter B. Doghramji, Ph.D., Selected Sermons and Meditations, 391 pp, hc, # 310............................. $20.00
LIFE'S LIVING TOWARD GROWING, by Vigen Guroian, 108 pp., pb, No.
287........................................................................................ $12.00
MESHACH PAUL KRIKORIAN, ARMENIAN SHEPHERD BOY.. Survivor of atrocities... Lover of all souls... Lover of God... Evangelist... Preacher.
His Life... His early writings... Reprint of his first book - The Spirit of
the Shepherd, by Miriam Taylor Wert, 221 pp., pb. No. 284. $12.00
REV. DR. MOVSES B. JANBAZIAN - MAN OF VISION WITH A MISSION, Depicts the life and excerpts from the works of Rev. Janbazian, the
past Executive Director of the AMAA. 278 pp., hc. #304 - Complimentary......................................................a donation may be sent.
MUSA DAGH, by Rev. Dikran Antreassian, Escape of Musa Dagh
or the banishment of Zeitoun and Suedia’s revolt, 74 pp., pb. No.
234.......................................................................................... $7.00
MUSA DAGH BOY, by Rev. Garabed Tilkian, Story of Survival and
Service, 143 pp., pb. No. 232............... (Complimentary - a donation may be sent)
NEITHER TO LAUGH NOR TO WEEP, by Rev. A. Hartunian, A Memoir of
the Armenian Genocide, 204 pp., pb. No. 56C ....................... $9.95
SURVIVAL OR REVIVAL, Ten Keys to Church Vitality, by Carnegie S.
Calian, 150 pp., hc, No. 278 ................................................ $16.95
UNDERSTANDING THE OLD TESGTAMENT, by Rev. Dr. Vahan Tootikian,
501 pp., hc, No. 271 ............................................................. $35.00
VIEWS ON GOOD NEWS, 365 Inspiring Daily Devotions for Christian
Living, by Asien Surmeian, pb., # 309 .................................. $20.00
THE INDISPENSABLE HERITAGE, by Rev. Barkev N. Darakjian AN"O>ARIN:LI VA%ANGOUJIUNE3 F;[inak3 W;r1 Parg;u
N1 Taragy;an4 Dasa.7soujiunn;r Fa\ Au;t1 <arvman masin ;u Astoua6abanakan4 "ilisoba\akan4 ;k;[;zakan ou
wardap;takan \7doua6n;r4 ËÉÏ h=4 j[j14 jiu ËÈÐ4 gin ..... $15.00
INTRODUCTION TO NEW TESTAMENT (in Armenian), by Jerair Bizdikian,
347 pp., pb, No. 272 ............................................................ $10.00
NAZAR THE BRAVE - (Children’s book) A Satirie Legend, by Hovhanness
Toumanian, Translated by Arshavir Mkertich (in English & Eastern Armenian) - QA+ NAXAR3 |owfannhs Jouman;an4 pb., # 315 . $15.00

NEW BOOKS
AN ARMENIAN FAMILY REUNION, by Mitchell Kalpakgian. A Lifetime of
Unforgetable and Delightful Stories. 159 pp, pb. # 317 ....... $18.00
ARMENIAN FOOD - Fact, Fiction & Foklore, by Irina Petrosian and
David Underwood. The rich history, legends, and stories about Armenia’s delightful cuisine. 243 pp, pb. # 318....................... $20.00
FIVE NOVELLAS, by Robert Hal Tertessian. A collection of descriptive
works that reflect the life and observations of the author in a way
that only fiction and literature can. 419 pp, pb. # 319 .......... $15.00
FIVE PLAYS, by Robert Hal Tertessian. A collection of dramatic works
that reflect the life and observations of the author in a way that only
drama can. 252 pp, pb. # 320.............................................. $11.00
NEVER SETYTLE FOR SECOND BEST, by George A Churukian. The book
Documents his life's experience and includes his mother's autobiography, describing event in Kessab and the deportation of the entire
community into the Syrian dessers. 241 pp, pb. # 321 .......... $30.00
PLEASE PASS THE PILAF, by Elizabeth D. Tootelian. A Collection of
Armenian Recipes. 98 pp, pb. # 322 ................................... $10.00
CHILDREN'S WORLD AND STAGE, by Janet Kassouni- MANKAKAN A<>ARF OU B:M4 Vanhj Qasoun - Patmoua6qn;r ;u
Jatr;rgoujiunn;r. 100 pp, pb. # 323 ................................ $10.00

ARMENIAN BIBLES
OLD & NEW TESTAMENT (hc - extra large) # 13k ............................ $15.00
ARMENIAN REFERENCE BIBLE - PUBLISHED ON THE OCCASION OF 1700TH ANNIVERSARY OF ARMENIAN CHRISTIANITY - hc green - extra large - # 13n ...... $20.00
ARMENIAN REFERENCE BIBLE - PUBLISHED ON THE OCCASION OF 1600TH ANNIVERSARY OF ARMENIAN ALPHABET - hc black - large - # 13x1 .................. $25.00
pb black - large # 13x2 .................................................................. $20.00
Leather bound black - large # 13x3 .............................................. $30.00
Leather bound white - large # 13x4 .............................................. $30.00
SERPAZAN BADMUTIUN, (Children’s Bible) # 155b ........................... $10.00

N EW ARARAT EASTERN ARMENIAN N EW TESTAMENT (Soft-Cover, #
13l ............................................................................... $10.00
ARMENIAN BIBLE ON CD, Multilingual ( Armenian, English, French, German, Italian, Spanish & Portuguese & Latin) No. 317......................$65.00

MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS
ALBUM OF PAINTINGS, Contemporary Armenian Art, by Rafael Atoyan,
147 pp, hc, # 283 .................................................................. $50.00
ANAHID'S GOURMET COOKBOOK, by Anahid Doniguian. 9 by 11.5 colorful book, 543 pp, hc, # 312 .................................................. $70.00
L’AUTOMNE D'OR, by Patric Mesna, (Photo album of the people,
country &biblical sides of Armenia), 160 pp, pb., # 254 ...... $10.00
“PAREE YEGAK” - BARI :KAQ, (Welcome) - Hand crafted trivets of
solid wood, # 26 a................................................................... $5.00
HEAVENLY DELIGHTFUL COOKBOOK, by Mary Atikian, 247 pp, pb (size
8.5 by 11) , # 307 ................................................................. $25.00
HOKEVOR YERKER - FOG:UOR :RG:R (Arm. Hymnal), # 002c .... $15.00

CDs & TAPES
A VIOLA RECITAL - Brahms, Schubert, Gomidas, Bagdasarian, Milhaud, Reger - by Gor Hovhannisyan, Viola and Gary Kirkpatrick,
Piano. Recorded live, # 301 ................................................. $15.00
AMAA'S "YOUNG VIRTUOSOS" OF ARMENIA - Musical Ensemble of 6
talented children - ages 9-14 (violins, cello, flute & Piano) - Armenian and international classical music, # 293 ....................... $10.00
ARMENIAN SACRED MUSIC CHORALE - Conductor Dr. John P. MerjanianHyms, Sharagans, and Sacred classics - set of 4 #203 ....... $25.00
BACK TO ARMENIA, Samuel Yervinian (violin) and Armen Aharonian
(piano), (CD), # 298 .............................................................. $15.00
FAVORITE PIANO MASTERPIECES, performed by concert pianist Levon
Hovsepian. Includes includes the best of Babajanian, Chopin,
Rachmaninoff, Bach, Busoni. # 314 ..................................... $15.00
GARODK - Stepan Sarafian (Violin) and Armen Aharonian (Piano),
(CD), # 299 .......................................................................... $15.00
JOURNEY TO RESURRECTION - Paintings by Lucy Janjigian (on DVD
and Video) - 33 paintings, DVD #313a , Video #313b .......... $25.00
"MEGA GA" -Armenian Children's Songs on DVD and CD - Sing
along as you experience the beautiful and historical sites of Armenia. Composed by Tamar Albarian. Arranged by Vahan Ohanyan.
#324...................................................................................... $25.00
NAYINK HISOUSI #1 & 2, & HAYREPAGHTS by Rev. Barkev Apartian Na\inq |isousi - M;n;rgn;r3 W;r1 Parg;u Abard;an - Ë ]a\n;rixn;r4 fate $ÉÈ1ÈÈ - ;r;qe miasin $ÊÍ1ÈÈ - # 211 ($10 each if
sold separately) Set of 3 tapes ............................................. $25.00

NOR YERK #4 (in Armenian - CD), NOR :RG Jiu Ì (Si Ti )
# 208f.................................................................................... $15.00
NOR YERK - BIDI BADMEM (in Armenian - CD), NOR :RG (Si Ti)
Piti Patm;m4 #s. 208j........................................................ $10.00
"SERPAZAN YERKER" Sacred Music Chorale, (tape in Armenian),
conducted by Dr. John Merjanian, Srbaxan :rg;r - >mbawar3
T7qj1 Yan M;ryan;an (]a\n;rix) # 193 ........................... $10.00

If you are interested to receive any one of the following books
from the AMAA’s Book Service Program, please fill out the form
below, and we will be glad to mail them to you free of charge if
you cover the shipping and handling charges.

THE GOLDEN AGE by A. A. Bedikian, 128 pp, pb, ......................No. 8
THE ARMENIAN EVANGELICAL REFORMATION CAUSES AND EFFECTS, by G.
H. Chopourian, 170 pp, hc, ...................................................No. 50
OUR ARMENIAN CHRISTIAN HERITAGE, by Rev. Dr. G. H. Chopourian,
122 pp, pb, ..........................................................................NO. 50A
THE ARMENIAN EVANGELICAL CHURCH, by Vahan H. Tootikian, 322, pp,
pb, .......................................................................................No. 92b
THE REVEREND KARA KRIKOR HAROUTUNIAN OR A GUILELESS LIFE,
Translated from Armeno-Turkish by B.B. Ajemian, Edited by G. H.
Chopourian, 58 pp, pb, .......................................................No. 174
THE CULTURAL CONTRIBUTIONS OF PROTESTANTISM TO THE ARMENIAN NATION
AND NOTABLE ARMENIAN WOMEN OF HISTORY, by Yeghia S. Kassouny,
61 pp, pb, ............................................................................No. 175
YOLJULUK - RANDOM THOUGHTS ON A LIFE IN IMPERIAL TURKEY, by William
Nesbitt Chambers, 125 pp, pb, ...........................................No. 182
ARMENIA - PORTRAITS OF SURVIVAL, Photographs by Jerry Berndt,
Introduction of Donald E. Miller, 48 pp, pb, .........................No. 240
LEADER FOR SALVATION (Arachnort Pergoutian), in Armenian, by Rev.
Father Kapriel DerHaroutunian, 71 pp, pb. .........................No. 304

BOOK ORDER FORM
Please forward Book(s) {List by catalogue No.(s)}
_________________ for a total of $____________
plus $_________ for postage and handing.
In the U.S. add US$4.00 for first copy and US$2.00 for
each additional book. In Canada add US$6.00 for first
copy and add US$3.00 for each additional book (order
books by catalogue numbers).
Name:____________________________________
Address:__________________________________
_________________________________________
E-mail: ___________________________________
Tel.:______________________________________
Enclosed is my check for $ ______________
Make checks payable to AMAA (Canada: Payable in
U.S. dollar) prices subject to change
To purchase with a credit/debit card or electronic debit to
checking account, please call the AMAA office at 201.265.2607
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NEWS & NOTES
Armenian Evangelical Church of Chicago to Host
AMAA’s 88th Annual Meeting

F

riday April 27 was a historic
day for the Armenian Evangelical Community of Chicago. The
Armenian Evangelical Church received its certificate of occupancy
for the newly constructed church
building on Golf Road in the Mount
Prospect suburb of Chicago.
AMAA Field Director, Mr. Dikran Youmshakian visited the
church and together with a group
from the church had the first service of praise that afternoon. Rev.
Samuel Agulian, Pastor of the
Church, announced that the building was ready for the worshippers.
Mr. Youmshakian greeted those
present on behalf of the AMAA,
and thanked the Church for their
partnership in mission and service
to the Lord. AMAA has supported
the church financially, and the congregation are faithful supporters of
the AMAA
A special service and a banquet
will be held during the weekend of
May 19-20 to officially dedicate the church
at this new location and new facilities.
The Armenian Evangelical Church of
Chicago this year will host AMAA’s 88th
Annual meeting during the week of October 11-14. Please reserve the date on your
calendars. Details will follow.

Andy Torigian, Executive Director of
the Armenian Missionary Association
of America (AMAA) represented and
spoke on behalf of the AMAA and the
Armenian Evangelical Community at the
Times Square gathering in New York
City in Commemoration of the 92nd Anniversary of the Armenian Genocide organized by the Knights and Daughters of
Vartan. The estimated crowd by the police of those present were 3,000 people.
There were also senators, representatives, state assembly people and others
who spoke on this occasion.
The above photograph was taken by John
Shadanian, Esq.

(above) The newly constructed church building
of the Armenian Evangelical Church of Greater
Chicago. (below) The first Prayer meeting in the
the newly constructed church.

KIWANIS CLUB WELCOMES AMAA
The Hasbrouck Heights/Teterboro Kiwanis Club welcomed Mr.
Dikran Youmhakian, Field Driector of the Armenian Missionary
Association of America (AMAA)
at their April 18th meeting as
their speaker on Child Sponsorship. Kiwanis is a global organization whose main commitment
is “Serving the Children of the
World”. One of the major projects of the AMAA is Child Sponsorship, which supports children in Armenia and the Middle East with food, clothing,
medical needs, tuition, and school supplies. Mr. Youmshakian spoke about the need
for support of thousands of children who became virtually homeless after the devastating earthquake in Armenia in 1988, and the war in Lebanon. The AMAA also
supports other children's programs during the summer and the holiday season as
well as spiritual programs, such as the Vacation Bible Schools.
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COMMEMORATION OF THE 92ND ANNIVERSARY
OF THE ARMENIAN GENOCIDE
AT TIMES SQUARE IN NEW YORK CITY

MARIE APELIAN NURSE’S FUND
Daniel and
wife Nicole Apelian and their
brother David
Apelian recently
established the
AMAA MARIE
APELIAN NURSE’S
FUND in honor
of their mother
Marie Apelian
thanking God for
her safe return after her honorable service
in Iraq. Marie Apelian served both in Kuwait and Iraq. Her tour of duty included
her stay on the mainland USA before and
after her deployment which lasted two
years and without leave. She was recently
promoted to Lieutenant Colonel. The newly-established fund will support AMAA’s
medical projects in Armenia and Karabagh
encouraging the involvement of female
nurses there. Marie is married to Dr. Vahe
Apelian. They reside in Loveland, OH.

The Armenian Evangelical Church in Tehran
Rev. Hendrik Shanazarian

A

rmenians have lived in Iran for centuries. Most of present day
Armenians of Iran are descendants of those who were brought
here by the Safavid King Abbas of Iran in the Early 17th century.
At present there are about 70,000 Armenians concentrated mainly
in Tehran, Isfahan, Tabriz and Urumieh, where they have their
schools, churches and cultural centers. During the last 20 years,
migration has been a great concern for all national and church
leaders, and the sad reality is that the Armenian community in Iran
is shrinking.
The Armenian Evangelical Church has a 130-year history in Tehran. In the earlier years, congregations grew rapidly and Armenian
Evangelical churches were established in several cities and villages of Iran. Over the years, they attracted some non-Armenians
also who worshipped together with Armenians. The movement
from villages to cities and from smaller cities to the capital and the
migration out of Iran made the Armenian Evangelical Church and
the entire Evangelical Church smaller.
Today, we have a central church building, St. John Church, and
two house churches in Tehran. The number of members is about
200, and each week about 125 people worship with us in our three
churches.
The membership is very young and about 50 young and middle
aged members cooperate with our two pastors, Rev. Sergey Shahverdian and Rev. Hendrik Shahnazarian, and two lay ministers in
different committees and church bodies.
Christian education has had a prominent place in our church life
and ministry during the last 25 years. Many trained young teachers and leaders not only serve in our various ministries, such as
Sunday School, teenage groups, youth groups, young couples
groups, as Deacons and Elders, but also help the Persian-speaking Evangelical churches and train their future leaders. About 100
people from different age groups attend our weekly programs and
this year about 150 attended our summer conferences. Our church
committees create different opportunities to bring the entire church
family together for special thanksgiving services, sharing a meal

Youth Camp

Family Camp

together.
Caring for those in need has also been one of our major concerns.
Caring for 15 needy families, providing zero interest loans for young
people and couples, who are in need of financial support to start a
new job, to marry or to rent or buy an apartment, has been a great
service our church has rendered during the last 20 years, following
the caring leadership of our martyred pastor, the late Rev. Tateos
Mikaelian.
Many non-Armenians show interest in Christianity and like to
know more about Jesus, but not being able to service non-Armenians, we provide them with literature and guide them to the Persian-speaking churches.
Together with the Assyrian and Persian-speaking Evangelicals,
we cooperate under a Synod, through which we are members of
many regional and global international inter-church organizations.
Our Church leaders also have a very good relationship with other
local churches, especially with the Armenian Orthodox and Catholic
churches and closely cooperate with them especially in the Interchurch Publication Committee that provides Christian literature and
arranges seminars for different age groups. The Armenian Evangelical Church in Tehran is a member of the Union of the Armenian
Evangelical Churches in the Near East.
Migration is a major challenge for all the churches and Christian
communities. Prayer for the faithful remnant and for being a faithful witness in a majority non-Christian society is a great need.

Sunday School
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FA|:RHN

BAVIN

JANKAGIN3 ASTOU^O| FAMAR
9Jo#[ touhq a\d manr t[oze ;u mi# argilhq atonq in6i galhn4 wasnxi ;rkinqi jagauoroujiune a\dpisin;roun h0!
Matjhos ÉÑ1 ÉÌ

W;r1 Au;tis Po\nhr;an*

A

\s7r Au;tarancakani Kiraki h! J;r;us eshq1
9I2nc h kape kardazoua6 fatoua6in (Matj1
Ñ1 ÉË-ÉÍ) ;u Au;tarancakani Kirakiin mi=;u0!
Ke .orfim patas.ane parx h! |isous ke sirh
manoukn;re! |isous ke sirh xanonq a5anz .trouj;an!
Kirakn7r;a\ dprozi ;rgin ba5;re k*es;n1 9S;u4
y;rmak4 karmir4 d;[in4 bolorn al ;n jankagin!
|isous ke sirh bolor manoukn;re a,.arfi0!
Our;mn4 ;jh pxtikn;re jankagin ;n |isousi
famar4 ;u ;jh |isous ke sirh xir;nq4 our;mn
pxtikn;re jankagin ellalou ;n m;xi famar ;u m;nq
;us sir;lou ;nq xir;nq!
|isousi 7r;roun pxtikn;re kar;uor chin nkatou;r4
jh;u endounoua6 ;r;uo\j hr t;sn;l margarh me kam
qafana\ me4 or k*7rfnhr pxtikn;re4 ];5q ke dnhr
anonz wra\4 k*7rfnhr xanonq ;u k*a[7jhr anonz
famar!
Kardazoua6 fatoua6in mh= a,ak;rtn;re \an_
diman;zin b;ro[n;re! Anonq .orf;zan jh |isous
au;li kar;uor en;liqn;r ounhr4 ;u f;t;uabar
.angarou;lou chr! Anonq oux;zin pxtikn;re f;5ou
paf;l |isousi m7t;nalhn4 arg;lq fandisazan
anonz |isousi galhn4 ;u a\dphs en;low4 anonq esa6
;[an4 jh3 pxtikn;re kar;uor c;n |isousi famar!
|isous antarb;r ou ];5na6al cmnaz! An mi=amt;z
es;low1 9Jo#[ touhq a\d manr t[oze ;u mi# argilhq
atonq in6i galhn0! A,ak;rtn;re .orf;zan4 jh
ir;#nq au;li kar;uor hin4 qan pxtikn;re! W;r=aphs4
ir;#nq |isousi a,ak;rtn;rn hin4 Anor anounow ke
sorw;znhin4 Anor anounow fra,qn;r ke katarhin!
|isous a\d dhpqe \armar pat;foujiun me
nkat;z sorw;zn;lou ir a,ak;rtn;roun ;u a\s7r
iuraqanciuris4 jh ir shre pa\manauor ch! Ban me
en;lou c;nq orphsxi arvani ellanq Ir siro\n! |isousi
shre ]ri ,norfq4 ]ri parg;u h troua6 iuraqanciuris
a5anz .trouj;an!
Dar];al \i,;nq ;rgin ba5;re1 9S;u4 y;rmank4
karmir4 d;[in4 bolorn al ;n jankagin! |isous ke
sirh bolor manoukn;re a,.arfi0! Ban me en;lou
c;nq orphsxi ,afinq kam ];5q ]g;nq |isousi shre!
|isous ke sirh iuraqanciurs orowf;t;u An Inqirmh
ke sirh! |isousi shre I#r ]ri ,norfqn ou ]ri parg;un h!
|isousi m7t b;rouo[ pxtikn;re ban me cerin! Ban
me en;lou ph#tq counhin orphsxi |isous xir;nq sirhr!
Ba\z i2nc ke n,anakh |isousi3 9:rkinqi
jagauoroujiune a\dpisin;roun h0 .7sqe! |isous i2nc
es;l k*ouxh a\s .7sqow!
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Ke .orfim4 jh ;rb ke ,afark;nq
pxtikn;roun k;anqin mh=4 ke
,afark;nq Astou6o\ jagauorouj;an
mh=! ÐË tokose4 oronq k*endounin
|isouse orphs ir;nz k;anqin Thre
;u "rkice ÉÐ tar;kanhn a5a=4
fastat ke mnan ir;nz oro,oumin mh=!
Mia\n ÉÏ tokose k*endounin |isouse
orphs ir;nz k;anqin Thre ;u "rkice ÉÐ tar;kanhn
;tq!
Our;mn ke t;sn;nq4 jh inco#u |isous jankagin ke
s;ph pxtikn;re ;u xanonq ke sirh!
A\o#4 pxtikn;re m;r ,afarkoujiunn ;n4 m;r \auit;nakan ,afarkoujiune! O2ur piti ellanq m;nq3
orphs qriston;a\ entaniqn;r4 ;k;[;zin;r ;u
kaxmak;rpoujiunn;r askh ÊÈ tari ;tq4 ;jh a\s7r
c,afark;nq m;r pxtikn;roun k;anqin mh=!
A\o# pxtikn;re m;r jankagin va5angoujiunn
;n! Anonq m;r \auit;nakan ,afarkoujiunn ;n!
Ouri, a5ijow me |isous a\sphs esau1 9Y,marit
k*es;m ];xi4 ow or Astou6o\ jagauoroujiune pxtik
t[ou me phs c*endouni4 bnau piti cmtnh anor mh=0
(Mark1 ÉÈ1 ÉÍ)! Ira#u4 ;rkinqi jagauoroujiune
pxtikn;rounn h!
Kardazoua6 fatoua6in mh= |isous Ir .7sqe ;u
ousouzoume w;r=azn;lh \;to\ ];5qe pxtikn;roun wra\
drau ou xanonq 7rfn;z! Ke .orfi2q4 jh a\d pxtikn;re
mo5zan |isouse! Ke .orfi2q4 jh a\d pxtikn;re
cendoun;zin |isouse3 orphs ir;nz k;anqin Thre
;u "rkice! :rb;#q! Anonq t;san ou ls;zin |isousi
ir;nz famar katara6 pa,tpanoujiune ou .7sa6
.7sqe! T;san4 ls;zin ;u a5 \auht 'o.ou;zan!
A5au;l3 anonq stazan |isousi 7rfnoujiune!
A\s7r4 minc ke t7n;nq Au;tarancakani Kirakin4
f;t;u;low |isousin 7rinakin3 jankagin s;p;nq
pxtkn;re! Sir;nq xanonq ;u ,afark;nq anonz
k;anqin mh= Astou6o\ ou anonz siro\n!
J;r;us farznhq1 9I2ncphs en;nq asonq0!
Au;tarancakane pxtikn;rou \atouk qani-qani
6ragirn;r ouni4 oronz krnanq 7vandak;l jh#
niujaphs ;u jh# baro\aphs!
Our;mn4 anzninq gor6i a\s7r!
* W;r1 Au;tis Po\nhr;an fowiun h Posjoni Fa\
Au;taranakan Nafatakaz :k;[;zii! A\s qaroxe
matouzoua6 h Au;tarancakani Kirakii a5jiu!

CQAUOR MANOUKN:ROU
>NAMAKALOUJIUN
M;r :rknaor Fa\re
m;x Ir .namakalouj;an tak a5a6 h4 ;u
m;nq endoun;low Ir
shrn ou gourgouranqe4 'o.anz;lou ;nq
xa\n na;u ouri,n;rou4
sks;low manoukn;rhn!
Dvba.tabar faxarauor 6no[axourk4 lqoua6 kam cqauor ;r;.an;r kan
a,.arfi gr;jh bolor ;rkirn;roun mh=! Fa\ manoukn;r
al kan a\s dvba.t .oumbin mh=4 ;u m;nq orphs Fa\
qriston;an;r4 sir;lou ;nq xir;nq4 incphs |isous
.ndr;z Ir a,ak;rtn;rhn!
Fa\ Au;tarancakan Enk;rakzoujiune4 ,norfiu
bar;rar an];rou4 ke .namakalh au;li qan ÌÈÈÈ ;r;.an;r Ma\r Fa\r;niqi ;u Mi=in Ar;u;lqi mh=! Saka\n
xrkoua6 manoukn;rou jiue ,at au;li h! Fariurauor
Fa\ manoukn;r Fa\astani mh= phtq ounin fogatarouj;an! Fariurauor a,ak;rtn;r Libanani mh=
dprozh xrkoua6 ke mnan! Manouki me k;anqe 'rk;l
k*;njadrh shr4 gourgouranq ;u fogataroujiun!

A\s ;r;qe kar;li h iragor6;l tar;kan mia\n ÊÍÈ
tolari nouhrow! Anor piti miana\ Astou6o\ shrn ou
.namakaloujiune!
:jh ke 'a'aqiq nman ;r;.a\ me ];r fowanauorouj;an tak a5n;l4 fay;zhq l;zn;l wari
ktrone ;u ];r chqin f;t [rk;l Fa\ Au;tarancakan
Enk;rakzouj;an gras;n;ake!
A\o4 ke 'a'aqinq .namakal ellal cqauor ;r;.an;rou
Fa\astanhn
Mi=in Ar;u;lqhn
N;r'ak ke gtnhq m;r nouhre $___________
Anoun ________________________________________
Faszh _______________________________________
_____________________________________________
F;51 _________________________________________
I Mh\l _______________________________________
};r nouhrn;re krnaq [rk;l Au;tarancakani faszhin
31 West Century Road, Paramus, NJ 07652

Alis &tapa,;an
:r;q,abji4 ÉË ";t1 ÊÈÈÏ-in4 \;t ;rkarat;u fiuandouj;an4 m;xmh bavnou;zau siroua6 banast;[6oufi ;u jargmanic
Alis &tapa,;an! An 6na6 hr ÊÏ Fokt1 ÉÑÉÊ-in4 %axkrat4 Poulkaria!
Alis ir ousano[akan tarin;rhn sks;al sira6 h girn ou grakanoujiune4 \7doua6n;r gr;low ;u jargmanoujiunn;r
en;low fa\;rhnh poulkal;rhni! Fauataz;al an] me ellaloun4 an masnakzoujiun b;ra6 h na;u fa\ ;u poulkar qristonhakan mioujiunn;rou!
ÉÑÌÈ-in Alis amousnaza6 h Parg;u &tapa,;ani f;t! Mi qani
tarouan mh= anonq ba.tauoroua6 ;n ;rkou xauakn;row3 Mhri ;u
ARD:&2Q
%a``i! ÉÑÍÊ-in Parg;u anaknkal7rhn mafaza6 h4 Alisin ]g;low ;rkou
orb xauakn;r ;u entan;kan bolor partakanoujiunn;re! Ir x7rauor
Ard;72q ;rg;rs o[= pit mna2n
fauatqn ou Astou6o\ ,norfa6 kamqe a5a=norda6 ;n xinq ir k;anqi
:rb m;kna6 ;m al a,.arfhn1
am;nadvouar ,r=anin! ÉÑÍÑ-in an poulkar;rhni jargmana6 h Silwa Kapoutik;ani
Ard;72q mhke piti karda2\
banast;[6oujiunn;re4 oronq m;6 gofounakouj;amb endounoua6 ;n jh# f;[inakin ;u jh#
To[;rs ibr ]a\n me anz;alhn!
enj;rzashr fasarakouj;an ko[mh!
ÉÑÎÎ-in Alis ir xaukin3 %a``iin f;t 'o.adroua6 h ~ilat;l`ia ;u gor67n andam
Kam pit3 mnan dixoua64 anpht4
;[a6 t;[uo\n Fa\ Nafatakaz Vo[owakan :k;[;ziin ;u wara6 xanaxan ;k;[;zakan
Ou kamaz4 kamaz ja5amin4
pa,t7nn;r!
~ilat;l`ia\i tarin;re ;[a6 ;n ir grakan am;nab;[oun ,r=ane! An fratara6 h
Ta[;rn or a\nqan =;rmouj;amb
ir a5a]in an]nakan angl;rhn l;xouow banast;[6oujiunn;rou fauaqa67n "Songs For
K;anqis a,nan imast touin!
You"4 oroun endmh=hn ke \a\tnoui ir bari ;u lauat;s bnauoroujiune4 ir mardasiroujiune4
incphs na;u ir x7rauor fauatqe a5 Astoua6!
:jh fat me \ouxh4 grauh
ÉÏ tari ~ilat;l`ia apr;lh ;tq4 ÉÑÐË-in 'o.adroua6 h Los Any;les miasnalou ir
Mia\n mhk sirt me m;nauor4
a[=kan3 Mhriin ;u ir gor67n masnakzoujiune b;ra6 h t;[uo\n Fa\ Au;taranakan
Kam mhkoun k;anqe norogh4
Fama\n qin! :[a6 h Foliwouti Fa\ Au;taranakan :k;[;zii fimnadirn;rhn! :rkar
Ou[[h qa\l;re ir molor!
tarin;r xanaxan \an]na.oumb;rou mh= ;[a6 h ;u ibr warcakan andam b;[oun gor6ounhoujiune b;ra6 h Fa\ Au;taranakan Enk;ra\in ^a5a\ouj;an K;dronin mh=! Los
War]qes piti stana\i4
Any;lesi mh= fratarakoua6 ;n cors banast;[6akan girq;r ;us Alis &tapa,;ani
f;[inakouj;amb!
Gofounak piti m;knhi4
Dvba.tabar a\s ;5andoun ;u k;anqow li kine f;5azau ir mtauorakan a,.arfhn ;u
Partqn wyara6 banouori phs4
k;anqe watjarazau amhn t;sakhtow! Sir;lin;row ;u bar;kamn;row ,r=apatoua6 an
>a[a[ouj;amb pit fangchi!
ckorsnzouz ir vpite ;u lauat;soujiune4 faka5ak or hlxa\mer (mtamolouj;an) fiuandouAlis &tapa,;an
jiune .la6 hr ir houjiune! Alis ir fangiste gtau ";trouar ÉË ÊÈÈÏ-in ir Thro= qow
kancou;low!
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OBITUARIES

Rev. Harry M. Missirlian
Rev. Harry M. Missirlian, a prominent Armenian Evangelical leader, the Minister Emeritus
of the Armenian Evangelical Union of North America (AEUNA), passed from this earthly life
to eternity with Christ, on Wednesday, April 11, 2007.
Harry Harutune Missirlian was born in Kessab, Syria, on Sept. 20, 1913, to Missak and
Elizabeth Missirlian. He was the youngest in a family of six boys and four girls. With the exception of an older sister, he lost all of his family members during the Armenian Genocide.
After World War I, Harutune was placed in Near East Relief orphanages, first in Aleppo, Syria, then in
Antilias, and later in Jibeil, Lebanon. When the orphanages closed, he lived in Kessab with his sister and an
aunt for a short while and attended the local Armenian Evangelical school and later moved to Aleppo to attend
Aleppo College.
In 1935, after teaching for two years in the elementary school of the Immanuel Armenian Evangelical
Church in Aleppo, Harutune entered the Near East School of Theology (NEST) and the American University
of Beirut, Lebanon. Upon graduation from the NEST and the American University of Beirut in 1940, he became
the youth director of the Armenian Evangelical churches of Syria and Lebanon. Due to travel restrictions during World War II, he found it necessary to resign from his beloved youth work and went to his alma mater,
Aleppo College, as chaplain and teacher of English, religion and philosophy. In June, 1942, he married Lydia
Poladian, a friend from the local church and a schoolmate from the NEST.
Rev. and Mrs. Missirlian and their two daughters arrived in Chicago in January of 1947. For the next six
and a half years, he served the Chicago Church with great zeal and dedication. In August of 1950, the family
was blessed with a third child, a son.
In 1953, Rev. Missirlian accepted a call from Pilgrim Armenian Congregational Church of Fresno. His vision and leadership influenced the Pilgrim Church to move from downtown to its present location. An area of
great concern for Rev. Missirlian was the Armenian Evangelical churches of North America. In order to preserve our Armenian spiritual heritage, he conceived the idea of creating a One Million Dollar Fund, the income
of which would make it possible for the small struggling churches to continue to serve their people adequately.
Rev. Missirlian worked very hard for the merger of the Armenian Evangelical Unions of California and Eastern States and his dream was realized in the creation of the Armenian Evangelical Union of North America
(AEUNA) in 1971. In 1976, Rev. Missirlian spearheaded the publication of the bilingual Armenian Evangelical
Hymnal, which is still being used in our AEUNA churches. In 1988, he published an anthology of his sermons,
articles and short essays entitled Treasures In Earthen Vessels.
After serving the Pilgrim Church for twenty-seven years, Rev. Missirlian, retired in October of 1980. Soon
afterwards, however, he was called to assist the Calvary Armenian Congregational Church of San Francisco.
The congregation was in the process of building a new sanctuary. After the completion and dedication of the
sanctuary, he accepted a call to be minister to the AEUNA in November of 1983. His focus was to raise a million dollar endowment fund, to recruit and help in the training and placing of young ministers, to counsel with
ministers and churches, and to establish a permanent office for the Union. Having accomplished his mission,
he retired in August of 1988. After he retired, He was given the title Minister Emeritus to the AEUNA.
Rev. Missirlian lost his wife Lydia on December 28, 1991. However, the Lord had other plans for him. He
was preparing a life partner in the person of Arousiag Tovmassian. They were married in August of 1993 and
lived in Fresno, CA.
As a minister of the Gospel, he always helped others to find satisfactory solutions to difficult problems. His
love for Jesus Christ was the controlling center of his decision making process. His gentle and loving soul will
be sadly missed by all who knew him. Blessed be his memory.
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John S. Bogosian

Eliza Youmoushakian Salibian

John S. Bogosian, 79,
of Newtown Square, died
of multiple systems atrophy March 21 at Riddle
Memorial Hospital.
Mr. Bogosian grew up
developing film in the
West Philadelphia camera store of his father,
Sarkis. “It was all dip and dunk,” he later told
a reporter.
After graduating from John Bartram High
School, he served in the Navy in the States
during World War II. He was called back to
duty during the Korean War and was stationed at the Naval Photo Center in Washington, where he processed photographs for
President Harry S. Truman and Gen. Douglas
MacArthur.
After his discharge, he earned a bachelor’s
degree at night at the Wharton School of the
University of Pennsylvania while working in
his father’s store. In 1955, he married Marge
Berberian, whom he had met at an Armenian
students convention in New York City.
Two years later, with a loan from his father,
he opened The Camera Shop in the Lawrence
Park Shopping Center in Broomall. The business expanded to include stores in Pennsylvania, Maryland, New Jersey and Delaware.
In 1967, Mr. Bogosian launched a second
company, Visual Sound, an audiovisual production and equipment company. “His customers, vendors, and even his competitors, were
his friends,” said his daughter Karen, who now
runs Visual Sound. “He loved his work.”
“People use photography to remember fun
things, vacations, weddings, a new baby,” he told
a reporter. “You are part of their good times.”
In 1999, Mr. Bogosian sold Camera Shop
Inc., which then numbered 72 stores, to Ritz
Camera Center. He consulted for Ritz Camera for several years and continued to be involved with Visual Sound until he became ill
five years ago.
He was past president of the Delaware
County Chamber of Commerce, the Rotary
Club of Broomall, and the board of The National Armenian Student Association of America. He was founding chairman of the Small
Business Council of Delaware County, served
on Gov. Rendell’s Small Business Council, and
was a delegate to the White House Conference
on Small Business from 1980 to 1986. He also
served on the boards of Ocean City Tabernacle
and Eastern University.
His is survived by his wife, Marge; son,
John Paul; daughters, Karen and Joanne Ikeler; a brother; and twin granddaughters.

Eliza Salibian was a remarkable person of great
intelligence, humor and
energy. But above all, she
had a talent which she put
to use in beautiful, often
original, embroidery. For
more than sixty years, her
handiwork was her means
of support and independence. Through it,
she became well-known in the entire Middle
East, building a small business in Beirut at a
time and in a country where women of her
background settled with so much less. Her
atelier above the famous Automatic building
in downtown Beirut was as well-known for
the quality of the work she produced as it was
for the animated atmosphere of its tiny space.
Eliza Salibian continued her work, albeit on
a smaller scale, when she moved to Toronto
after the beginning of the Lebanese civil war.
Before the word existed for women like
her, Eliza Salibian was a professional through
and through. She was born in Marash, and
snatched out of school after the third grade
and put to work as a seamstress’ assistant.
She was married at sixteen, and by the time
her first child, Nazar, was born in Beirut, she
was already a working woman.
For a woman to whom so little was given
by way of class status, opportunity, and support, Eliza Salibian’s achievements were
considerable. She belonged to that doomed
generation which escaped the horrors of mass
violence literally by the skin of their teeth.
She was doubly burdened by being ambitious
—and strikingly beautiful— at a time when the
social and political conditions demanded that
minority exiles in a new land be quiet, even
subservient, in order to get by, blend in. Eliza
Salibian never really accepted such a diminished role. In addition to being a professional,
she was a voracious reader, a great conversationalist, and a marvelous story-teller. She was
also a fantastic cook whose table was also festive, generous, full of laughter and song.
Although she was born into a restricted society and spent much of her life in the ghetto of
Bourj Hammoud, Eliza Salibian was in many
ways a very modern woman, and her ideas on
social issues were as intelligent as they were
contemporary. I always found her open to the
world, inquisitive and alive, and it is these qualities that I will miss so much now that my dear
mother-in-law is gone. She belonged to that
generation who were dealt such a horrible deck
of cards. The resilient among them somehow
managed to do so much with the leftovers, and
Eliza Salibian was resilient to the end.

The AMAA Board of Directors and
staff wish to extend their heartfelt
condolences to the families of the following deceased friends whose names
were submited to us for publication in
the AMAA News

*

*

*

*

*
*

Abrahamian Jean
Cherry Hill, NJ
Aljian, John
Beverly Hills, CA
Aramian Tariz
Carlsbad CA
Baroudjian, Rosine
Pasadena, CA
Bekmezian Millard
Upper Darby PA
Bousian Lee
Fowler CA
Eskijian, Luther
Altadena, CA
Garabedian Charles
Fresno CA
Ishkanian, Mark
Paramus, NJ
Joovelegian Rose
Cranston RI
Juskalian, John
Philadelphia, PA
Koundakjian, Richard
Bedford, MA
Margosian John
Potomac MD
Memley Vahan
Fresno CA
Najarian Stephen
Newtown Sq PA
Shishmanian Hamazaspe
Woodcliff Lake, NJ

* Memorials designated for AMAA

Eliza Salibian left us on February 13, 2007 to
join the heavenly audience. She was the last of
four siblings. She is survived by three sons, Nazar, Ohannes and Vahram; two daughters, Kohar
and Hasmig; six grandchildren; nephews and
nieces, and many, many friends and co-workers
in far-flung towns and cities the world over.
In Lieu of flowers memorial gifts were designated to the AMAA Eliza Salibian Memorial
Fund designated to train young women in Armenia in the art of sewing and embroidery.
- By Taline Vosgeritchian Salibian
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HAVE A HEART SHOW YOU CARE
The Armenian Children’s Milk Fund and You: Making a Difference
As the Armenian Children’s Milk Fund continues its 17-year history of helping Armenia’s children, we continue
our “Have a Heart, Show You Care” fundraising campaign. We are counting on the generosity of supporters like you
to make it a success.
Since 1989, ACMF’s sustaining nutritional program has given thousands of Armenian children a healthy start in life.
ACMF’s accomplishments were made possible by the hard work of its volunteers. This diverse group of caring individuals has:
Organized dozens of fundraisers;
Coordinated the purchase and shipment of infant formula, Pedialyte and dry powdered milk to Armenia and
Karabagh;
Worked with local health officials in Armenia and Karabagh to identify needy families; and
Created a system for distribution of Isomil infant formula to eligible children in six cities in
Armenia and Karabagh.

I
would
like to
support and
The babies pictured are just a few of thousands of needy children who have
enable ACMF to
make a difference in
received assistance from ACMF. Children who would otherwise not receive
the lives of Armenia’s
proper nutrition, and whose families cannot afford to buy formula, are
most vulnerable citizens.
referred to ACMF by their pediatricians. Every month, ACMF feeds
($20 will feed one child for
600 children. ACMF’s mission has been constant over the years:
one month - $240 will feed one
To give children a healthy start in life. ACMF is making
child for one year).
Enclosed is my donation of $ _______

a difference. But we need your help to continue.

Name _____________________________
Address _______________________________
__________________________________________

PLEASE HAVE A HEART,
Show You Care!

Tel. ____________________E-Mail: _ -______________
Please make your tax deductible donations to AMAA (earmarked for
Milk Fund) and mail to 31 W. Century Road, Paramus, NJ 07652
To make a contribution with a credit/debit card or electronic debit to
checking account, please call the AMAA office at 201.265.2607.

Armenian Missionary Association of America
31 West Century Road
Paramus, NJ 07652
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